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APPEALS UNDER THE 
FIRST DRAFT THROWN OUT

SENATOR RORAH TELLS OF 
CONDITIONS IN THE WEST

Î*

The Real Test of Patriotism it

it

0u\Men Disqualified for Fighting at the Front May 
May Not be Exempt from Certain Other 

Duties~New System Explained*

Says Farmers are Discouaged Because of Labor 
and Cars Needed-Thinks the War Will be 

Long-Drawn-Out,

■

m
i
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\ (tWashington, Nov. 18.—Men who 

have been drafted and have appeals 
from the decisions of the local board 
pending will have their cases auto
matically thrown off the boards by a 
new ruling of Provost Marshal Gen
eral Crowder in connection with the 
complete revision of the draft regu- 
latons.

Major Easby Smith, legal expert of 
General Crowder’s staff, who, with 
Colonel Hugh Johnson, did most of 
the work in revising and reorganiz
ing the draft system, today explained 
that all such apeals will automatic
ally cease to exist, as the man will be 
returned to his original status,* that 
is to the position he was in before 
being called before the draft board.

He will be sent a questionnaire. If 
his replies to, the queries in that 
booklet indicate that he should be 
granted tfie deferred classification— 
for which his present appeal will be 
made—he will be so classified by the 
board. Should the board decide, how
ever, that he belongs in class 1, sub
ject to immediate call, he will be so 
notified and will have the right of 
appealing to the district board for 
such deferred clasification.

Text of New Rule.
The text of the new rule whereby 

the secretary of war is authorized to 
draft into immediate service for spec- 
al duty any man believed from the 
record to be qualified for such duty, 
no matter what his classification or 
his order number in the draft, is 
couched in the widest terms. As given 
out by the provost marshal general it 
follows:

"The deferred classification of ex
perts and men highly skilled in in
dustry or agriculture is intended to 
prevent the waste incident to induc
tion into military service of men 
whose special qualifications render 
them more valuable to the national 
interest in some other capacity.

"There are, however, circumstan
ces in which the need of the military- 
establishment for men expert or ex
pertly skilled is such that the nation
al interest is better served by induc
ting such men into military service 
than by leaving them engaged in in
dustry or agriculture. In such cir
cumstances neither deferred classifl 
cation on the ground of engagement 
in industry or agriculture or the or
der numbers heretofore assigned by 
lot can be permitted to defer the call

of such men into military service.
In Hperial ('lass.

The provost marshal general made 
clear today that because the new reg
ulations provide that men not com
pletely crippled may be held subject > 
for special army service and will not 
be exempted, this does not mean that ^ 
the army proposes to fill up its ranks 
behind the lines and on routes of j 
communication with semi-qualified ; 
men. Such men will be put in a i 
special class and can be called only ! 
under a special and specific summons ; 
for men disqualified for geueral mili- j 
tary service, but qualified for special 
service. |

This ruling applies to thousands of ing was held in the assembly room o 
men suffering from flat feet and slm- the city hall last Saturday evening a 
Har minor deformities whch would i whlch the public were called by use 
disqualify them .from field service, i of the telephone service, 
but which would not interefere with e<iiy arriving ahead of schedule time 
their operating army motor cars and i ^be delegation of three Red Cross ad- ^ 
other such work, or on line of com-, herents from Seattle had very little 
munication duty. It also aplies to ( time in which to announce their com- ! 
men under weight beyond the posai- ing in any other manner. The hall had 
ble entrance allowance orgvhose state been hurriedly put in comfortable 
of health, as verified by physicians, ' condition and a fairly representative 

would render them unavailable for J gathering of people assembled, most
ly the faithful wpmen in Red Cross 
endeavor and mothers who have giv- 

Under the previous service thou- ; en their sons to perhaps sacrifice 
sands of exemptions were granted on their lives on the battle fields in 
these grounds. These are now all can- j France. Preceding the addresses of 
celled and the men will have to again i the visiting delegation the members 
undergo physical examination not ! of the local Red Cross were shown 
only at the hands of the local board ' several articles mostly needed and 

examiners, but by a special medical ! requested of all the various chapters <
to prepare for the comfort of the j 

In order to eliminate all waste of j n»en in the trenches, sweaters and 
time in handling the draft, physical j sockB being the most essential, 
examinations will be the last work
to be taken up under the new system, j troduced Mr. Josiah Hilton 
Each man will be card-indexed and jonce plunged into the nob^ 

clasifled regardless of his physical ; Cross is engaged, stat-
conditlon. In accordance with his an- !In* by ot Introductory that the

.organization was primarily brought 
into existence for the purpose of care-

feels will be tremendous in the con- 
lug year. It Is not a question of paying 
higher wages. It to a question of ao
one to employ

"Without food, without transpor
tation facilities to the 
without ships the sending of our ar
mies to Europe will he futile. These

In an Interview published In the 
New York Tribune receutly. Senator 
Borah, In discussing the crop and la
bor situation In Idaho and the effect 
that conditions have on the weal 
and on the war situation, said:

I "There to a serious condition In 
the west. It does not arise out of a
want ot patriotism, but a want otlare the three great elements ot sue- 
means by which to effectuate the de- was overshadowing In Importance all 
sire of the people to do the proper others, however Important the other« 
thing In this emergency. may be

"Last spring the farmers went for- "The present outlook to not prom
ising for the speedy termination of, 
the war. It may run on for two or 
three years longer. In any qvent. 
present conditions admonish as ta 
prepare for e long war.

"The greatest granary In the world 
ties west of the Mississippi river, If 
it rails It will not be because these 
people are not devoted to their gov- 

"This Is an exceedingly serious ernmenl. not because they are spa- 
license j c0lu|ttt0,,( and will result In utter thetlc nor uninformed as to the re«

sponslhlllty which rests jupon them, 
but because they have not the 
in labor and transportation to utilisa 
their great resources for good.

"While there are other things con
nected with war preparation more In
teresting. more commanding In ap
pearance, there are none more vital 
than that of organising production 
and getting the products to market. 
It will be a tragedy of world wide 
significance and effect, a disaster. If 
when our army la there, there are ao 
foods, no cars, no ships. .

"There to Just one plea of the gov
ernment which falls upon deaf ear« 
In the west, and that Is the conserva
tion of food, and that to the reason of

\
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401 ALTON RKGIHTKKKD 
IN BEAR LAKE

RED CROSS RtX'KIYKH NEW
IMPKTUH TO DO TH1NOH.

COL MTV w“r<* *nd P**u«tuo«>sl crops In splendid 
fashion. Now. when the grope are 

'»■t^'lng gathered It Is impossible to 
1 find tranaportaton facilities to carry 
*Mlte producta to market Any amount 

of fruit and potatoes are going to

e■
i

On November 17 there were 49 
automobiles and eight motorcycle 
registered In Bear Lake eounty/*Tt»e 
Vmrt atnonnt of -ftcense Collected

Very, much of an impromptu meet-

waste for want of transportation. We 
from these vehicles was »7,889.60. had neither elevators nor cars sufflcl- 
aeveuty-five per cent of which goes to lo ukK 0*r* or ,h„ wheat crop 
the road and bridge fund of the coun- j 

1 ty. Last year the auto 
amounted to less than »5,000.

Assessor Dunn furnished us the ' thQ crop of 1918

Unexpect-

dlHcouragement In the production of 
There Is very little

list below showing the number of ,,j talking economy and cottser- 
each make of car registered in' the vallon when stuff is rotting and go- 
county. The Ford leads the list, there ( |n> t0 waste about you, and there Is 
being nearly half as many "tin lit no encouragement to plant crops un- 
zies” as all other makea combined der such conditions.

means

service in hard weather.
Exemptions Cancelled. ,1 i

Fords. 834 ;Following to the list:
Bulck, 66; Overland, 36; Studebaker, 
29; Dodge, 26; Chandler. 20; Chevro
let. 13; Ookland. 13; Maxwell, 13; 
Grant, 8; Dort, 7; Hudson. 6; K. M

"The second feature of the situa
tion is the want of labor. There has 
been a scarcity of Inffctr In harvest 

times and crop-gathering times for 
several years. Now thst the boys eve 

F , 6; Page, 4; Elgin, 3; two each being taken from the farm under the 
of Haynes, Mots. Mitchell, Klssell. draft the situation Is such thst you 
Chalmers and Cadillac, and one each can not find labor to plant and cer

i

I

board of seven as well.0
Hal Case, talnly not sufficient labor to take 

j care of the crop.
; "Unless the labor situation Is
changed through some method there j the fact that all around our product« 
will be a vast decrease in the crop , are going to waste, 
acreage of the west next year through ! "If tne
Inability to plant or aow and take {their crops taken care of and their 
care of It. H la not becauae the farm- , market« supplied they would respond

of Hupmoblle, Briacoe, 
Enger and American.

I

: 1Bishop Hoff presided and first In- 
who at REAR LAKE CONTRIBUTE«

ABOUT *2.000 TO Y. M. C, A.work in
people of the weet could eee

We are unable this week to publish
the total of Bear Lake county's sub 
scrlptlon to the Y. M C. A war fund ! ®r" *r" not billing to go forward; In* to this call Just as quickly as they

deed, they are anxious to; hut this Is have to all ethers It to not the ape- 
a condition and not a theory The scr-jthy of the west, but the helpldhspees

swers as to his economic status.
Only when he is actually called for . ., „ ,

service in the order of his classifies- for the wounded soldier on what for ^ie reason that all of the commit-
Mnn j “rtmrr mimhor" witi Ho ho ever battlefield. He deplored that tees have not yet reported to H. 15 . ...... ................... „
tion and draft number will he be, Qprmany wM the on,y natlon on th(. ; whitman, treasurer of the county , of It cannot welt he exaggey- j of the wem, which I« a matter of

earth to refuse to recognize this no- committee. Mr. Whitman stated , I am very certain th*t its ef- cer« Just now.put under physical examination. The 
old system called for the physical ex- i 
amination first and to thousands of ! 
cases hoards had to examine men | 

such as ministers, federal officers and 
others legally exempt before dealing 
with other aspects of their cases. This ] 
process is now reversed, and where in | 
the past a board might have to ex-* 

amine twenty-five men before it could

i ble and self-sacrificing efforts of the, yesterday that from the reports re- 
women whose sole aim is to nurse j ceived he was certain that the coun- 
back to life or health the men who ' ty's subscription would amount close 

have responded to their country's j to »2,000. Montpelier's subscription1 
call. “But,” continued the speaker, I will be nearly half the total amount. [

'Germany has never been known to ; Next week we will publish the 
keep her sacred promises and as a re- amounts contributed by each ward 
suit she is being made to suffer the In the county.

’ consequences." Four months ago the ----------- *-------- ------------ ------------------------ ., _. , . . . .
secure one subject to service, it now; of the Unlted 8tato. «cog- fight for liberty and brotherhood of "aSSL JÏÛ
has only to refer to it. records and h ,mportance of a member- the entire universe. anthu.l.sm manifested by thorn, who
call that one. ! . , - , . , participated In the annual festivitiesI ship of 300,000 member, a. the medl. Miss Ldomls. a member of the par- alw.y, mnxtously looked forward to

ty, followed In a ahort but intereetlng 
address, apologffelng for not being a j 
speaker, but like other women Is s 
favorite In the sick room and saying 
that her efforts are solely In the In- i 
tcrest of Red Cross work until this 
war is over and won and our boys

NEW KIRK MOTOR TRUCK
NOW HKAHY FOR BUNINKHM

j TRAINMEN HUOItF. BIO HIT
AT THEIR ANNUAL HALL

t

t
The rorm-e-Track motor for th« 

fire deportment arrived n few day« 
ago and to now ready for uae when
ever It to needed, end her« to hoping 
that It will be a long time off. The 
iruck to equipped with electric «tart
er and lighting eyetem. It to equlp- 
ed with a 40-gallon chemical tank 
and 159 feet of chemical bone, two 
3-gallon llnbcock fire extinguisher*, 
an I »-fool solid side extension ladder, 
a I*-foot roof ladder, four lanterna, 
ax and other lire gghtlng apparatus. 
It will also carry 190» feet of regala- 
tlin fire hoes 
speed of 20 miles an hour. The out
fit co_i the city »1.719, which to 
about »199 lean than Ike present Hat 
price. While the truck to not as 
Sipeedy as thoee made by the fitade- 

baher and some other motor compa
nies. there to no doubt b«t what It 
will answer the purpose for this city 
fully as well as a speedier sad higher 
priced truck

Montpelier Lodge No. 697 In giv
ing their seventeenth annual ball on 
Wednesday evening of this week per
haps never before were greeted by ns

i-
urn through which to care tor our 

In'the trenches that liberty may by the people generally ns the com
ing event of the seasonCHECK ARTIST GOT IN HI8 

. WORK ON THREE FIRMS.

that the checks were forgeries until ! men 
some time Monday, when they were prevail throughout the entire world, 
presented at the bank tor payment, i and until this to accomplished the 
The officers were Immediately notlfi-! United States will continue to send 
ed, but as ample time had elapsed men and munitions to Europe to end 
for the fellow to get several hundred autocracy and world conquest by tho

Th*- spa •
clous pavilion presented a magnlfl 
cent appearance, decorated so unique
ly as to cause both comment and ad
miration.

*

1■
A “check artist,” going by the 

name of of Harry Brownell, got In 
his work on several Montpelier mer
chants last Saturday night. He 
worked last week at Hunter 4fc Gray’s 
ranch and came Into town Saturday 
evening with a check tor »15.00, be- 

lg the amount due him for work at 
the ranch. This check was of course 
drawn on the Bank of Montpelier 
and signed "Hunter A Gray,” as 
Bill Hunter signs all checks in pay
ment for work on the ranch. After 
purchasing a few articles at Riter 
Bros, drug store, Brownell presented 
the check in payment for the same 
and received the required change. 
Thus far his transactions were all 
right.

Trainmen's lanterns and
. , _ .. .signals were In evidence everywhere

miles from Montpelier, there to little German empire. To provide the nec- brough back home. She vividly P««- , upon wa|||| >n<J bBnt,llj{ -nd 
likelihood that he will be apprehend-> "»»ary means to care for find pro trayed the suffering and starvation of 
ed. I tect our boys battling for the preser- countless women and children In Bel-

Since the above was placed in type vation of liberty President Wilson glum, and only that day had recelv- 
we have learned that Brownell made 1 advised the raising of a hundred mil- ed a telegram from national head- 
his appearance in Cokeville last Sun-j »on dollars for Red Cross work, and quarters
day, where he passed another forged to the great credit of Idaho she nobly Washington that another 799 nurses 

Having been So successful in came forward with her full quota. A'are urgently needed for relief work 
Montpelier with his »16 checks he de- membership campaign is now on tn'|n the silled countries, telling of the 

cided to go a little stronger in Coke- drive home a Christmas fund for ad banishment of women and children 
ville and wrote one for »60, which ditlonal Red Cross funds to be used from their home by the war dog of the 
was promptly cashed by Earl Hag- ! exclusively for the needs of Amer- German autocracy. She referred to: ve* ,n ,h* menu underla -

lican soldiers in France. The speaker the Montpelier nurse who had already ,n,t' Tw**ly*lwo turkey* at a ruet of 
i paid a globing tribute to J. P. Mor- 
I gan for his generous contribution 
to the allies in their Red Cross work.

had a conspicuous place. The pavil
ion orchestra never "peeled forth” 
more charming music, to which hun
dreds of beautifullypattired ladles and 
llgbt-bearted men "tripped the light 
fantastic" until 4am and applauded 
every selection.

The ladles erf the First Ward Relief 
fSociety. If never before, proved them

Iof lied Cro(M work Id
✓'

check.

■HKJTIMII TIDAL WAVE
WRECK GERMAN LINK*gerty. more than »90 99 were served, and 

* when the final table, of which there 
i were seven beautifully end eppetts*

sacrificed much and now was going 
to enlist In the foreign work of cere 
Ing for the wounded and sick.

being the first and by far the moat Mrs. Hilton was the Isst speaker «"»»ff*1« had been serv
liberal contribution to com«- from of the evening, and referred to the *** ‘b*** ««re a<> twe re bMkets «ft j 

Miss Bessie Layng, a former Mont- an American philanthropist. He ve- spirit back of the Red Cross move- *,t**r h*4 “•»*» fed " King» and;
ment In word, that wen, right home ^Uront snd tab«. .,009 Germ., prto-
to the audience The wounded sol «ore Pleasing fens, of good things , Th. BfUtok ^
dler especially knows what the R.d!^‘; *•« *ba* pr^i on so tSer^dedly « Ï

five country. w«o lives under the pro- Cross to. and Its meaning lit-rail) flt ”f break tkrnaik ekst tbc Osmts* re
"After being in the grocery busl- tection of the Stars and Stripe, and come, back to each of u. who remain an Irtl^Tn aTtodH^d 1 'V* u b*“** •■>P«tmbl. bark-

ness for the past two years. Miss Bes- yet gives aid to the enemy is going to at home while our aona are battling *-man g laments against mm al-
sie Layng. manager of the City Gro-, find an unhappy lot at the hands of ! that we might continue to enjoy lib Satlafactton and even gratification ^,r(,>rtK tom 
eery, oa North Main, haa taken over the authorities. This saying brough, ' erty. Every day comes the news from •* expressed on every band at tbe re 
thqyCentral Market, which haa been forth extensive applause. Another France that It la up to the women of *#*• ot tbe efforts of the Brotherhood 
under the control of Adolph Zweigart class that does not find favor with America to respond to the need« of Railway Traimeu In this their eev 
for the past few years. The Central the government is the one asking how the distressed In hospitals- In f»n ««teenth efforts to provide mu enter 
Market is located adjoining the City much this war is going to cost and they are now pleading to send aa tslnment for the public that should 
Grocery, and will open Saturday un- how long It to going to last— "another quickly mm possible all Red Cross aup- w***» approval, and atoo to re-
der the new name of the Layng Mar- kind cf animals.” as the speaker re- pHee. th

and in France for the comfort of th- happily ronsummaled and as a result 
Concluding the eighteenth annual festival wilt be

English arms have scored one of 
tbe mumt victorious gala« against th« 
Germans since the beginning of the 
war. storming the Bret system of th« 
Hindoo berg Una defi

( !FORMER MONTPELIER GIRL
MAKING GOOD IN POCATELLO

But not having enougb money to 
meet his demands Brownell conceiv
ed the idea of acquiring a few more pelier girl. Is forging to the front In hemently scored the alien enemies of 
simoleons by the medlis of forging. Pocatello business circles, as is shown ( t&e government and made it plain 

He accordingly procured a Bank of by the following from Tuesday’s Po- ; that any man. no matter what his na- 
Montpelier check book and proceede* catello Tribune: 
to fill out three more checks, eacl

"oa m

-
one for »15.00. signing the names o! 
Hunter & Gray to each one. Drop 
ping into Roghaar’s cash grocery h« 
purchased articles to the value oi 
about 40 cents, presented the forgeit 

i check and received good money in 
He next visited the Gol-

The attack was began last Tuesday 
by the British who brought ao artil
lery late action in n preparation of 
the attack, shirk completely felled 
tbe Germans, and mm s result broke 
lute the Hiudenberg Use to a depth 
of from four to five ml lee-

exchange
den Rule store, where he bought a 
few dollars worth of merchandise for 
which he paid with another forged 
»15 check. He did tbe same thing 
at the Three Rule store and then 
quietly hiked for parta unknown. 

Then« three firm« wgr# not swart-

intaln work rooms hem pl*eAh their exchequer Both were
ket ferred to them as being. In closing 

“The consolidation will be known Mr. Hilton assured his bearers thst 
as the City Grocery and the Layng whether the present world conflict 
Market, with Miss Bessie Layng as continued long or came to an abrupt 
manager of both departments.”

/ wounded In hospital* 
she said: 'There should not be an even mor# anxiously looked forward 
Idle woman In America until the end to than wan the sees

teenth pleasurable entertainment.

Many, man after attaining m high 
position forgets «II shout the tost« of 
gravity until It is everlastingly lorn

ending, wa are goiijg to win this of the war."
i
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